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Pictures taken by Steve Straw

Steve Turnsk and Steve Straws pickups

Read write-up on tour by Ted Baerresen on Page 6.

Empire Mine Picnic Tour
August 23rd, Saturday
Lead by your President,
Steve Turnsk
Steve Turnsk in Steve Halverson’s Speedster
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President’s Message for August 2014
This is the newsletter of the Gra-Neva A’s (Grass Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of
America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use information here,
with credit.
Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact the
Treasurer.
OFFICERS ‘14
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Editor
Secretary
Membership
Tour Directors
Co Chair

Steve Turnsk
Bob Ambrose
Kay Harms
Sharon Pierce
Jan Elliott
Vicky Straw
Buzz Elliott
and Vern
Harms

274-7079
346-7736
272-4683
470-8930
273-5829
432-9132
273-5829
272-4683

SERVICE CHAIRPERSONS-2014
ACCC
Asst Editor
B’days&Anniv.
Historian:
Publicity:
Sheriff:
Sunshine
Technical
Webmaster

Bill Toensing
Karen Mitchell
Myra Clampitt
Bill Mitchell
Denia Hubard
Steve Straw
Jackie Oborne
Ron Pierce
Bridgette Holzaple

477-1128
273-1620
478-5931
273-1620
432-3629
432-9132
273-7571
470-8930
268-3800

GRA-NEVA GRAM
Club meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of
each month at Penny’s Diner in the Brunswick Basin, Fowler Center near SaveMart, Grass Valley at
7:00 p.m. We welcome all guests. If you are interested in a membership in MAFCA; write to MAFCA,
250 S. Cypress, La Habra, CA 90631
Also join us for an informal get-together at the Penny’s Diner, Wednesday mornings about 7:00 a.m.

Items for the newsletter can be
emailed to:
*sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

Check our Website at:
Granevaas.com
for past newsletters

Sunshine Report

Dear Fellow Members,
Last night a dream took me back to my graduation day at the California Maritime Academy (CMA). In my dream I was aboard the training ship
excitedly packing my sea bag and then took a walk around the ship one last
time. I came upon one professor who pointed to a wooden box of debris on
the deck and told me to take out a 4” round lead weight which had a string
attached. He gestured to me to hide it away in my sea bag. Continuing on my
walk I approached another professor who offered me a 4” diameter world
globe that was hanging by a string from the overhead, which I duly placed in
my sea bag. Progressing through the passageways I passed a shelf which
held a couple dozen 3/8” diameter three foot long round rod stock. I INTENSELY desired to have one of those sticks of round stock and I waited for
some one to offer me one but no one did; some force restricted me from
grabbing one. Then I woke up.
So what does this dream have to do with our Model A Club? Please,
read on……
CMA publishes a magazine newsletter twice a year that I receive. I
actually read the “President’s Letter” in last January’s issue. He was proud to
state that the school trains its midshipmen (to quote) “demands in the maritime profession demands servant leadership. This idea of service is one we
hold dear. Service requires vigilance and sacrifice. Service matters. Real service embodies commitment with no expectation of anything in return. It
means service beyond the self, something beyond the tangible and often
something beyond the predictable”.
And the world on a string is what I received from CMA; I was an employer’s dream come true with unlimited success to be found. On the other
hand the hidden “behavior conditioning” was a lead weight around my neck.
With 70 to 80 hour work weeks, and months upon months adding up to
years away at sea, when does one stop? Where are boundaries? Where is
the individual? Where is the healthy balance in life?
The stick of 3/8” round stock is my magic wand of straightness, of
continuity, of boundaries, of balance. Like an orchestra conductor’s baton,
keeping rhythm and harmony in balance. The Gra-Neva As and the relationships with its members have helped me earn something that cannot be given or taken. Thank you all for helping me to find balance in my life. “Ahhhh
Grasshopper, you have attained the stick of round stock you so intensely
desired!”
I believe that this sense of “servant leadership” is innate in all human beings and when it manifests itself in a healthy way
(from the heart) people do wonderful things. I would like to
thank two members in particular for their “commitment
with no expectation of anything in return”. We are blessed
with Kay Harms, who flawlessly guards our treasury to ensure our continuing success, year after year. Sharon
Pierce, who guides our connections with her amazing newsletter. My words cannot say enough.
Respectively yours,
Steve

Jan Westmore has been under the weather with medical problems. Please keep her in your prayers.
Any news to report, contact Jackie Osborne @ 273-7571.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

September Meeting - Thursday 9/25 - meeting at the usual
place, Penny’s Diner. See you there!!
October Meeting - Thursday 10/23 - meeting at the usual
place, Penny’s Diner. See you there!!
November Meeting - Souper Saturday 11/22 - Place hasn’t
been established yet. Stay tuned, but make note it’s NOT
on Thursday. Voting on New Officers for 2015.
December Meeting/Christmas Dinner - Details to follow.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
September 15 - 17th - Annual Mystery Tour - Buzz Elliott
and Vern Harms leading it up.
September 28th - Rough & Ready Cook Off - call Buzz Elliott if you plan on going and he’ll save you a place in front of
the bldg. You need to call him!
October 25th - Pot Luck Dinner at Lake Wildwood - hosted
by Steve Straw. $2/per car to enter Lake Wildwood. Hubbly
Races!!! Bring your cars!! Time: 2:30 to 8:00pm.
October 29th - Halloween Party - Happy Apple Lunch &
Pumpkin Carving at Bierwagen Farm - details TBD.

Upcoming Swap Meets/Shows
September 14th - Auburn Fairgrounds Swap (Chevy’s)
AUBURN CRUISE NITES: 9/12

showed up!

EDITOR’S NOTES:
Hello my friends,
Can you believe this is September!!!! It’s getting old saying where did the year go….. But
where did it go????
Are you ready for Halloween, Thanksgiving and
Christmas? It’s amazing. I guess we need to
stay in the moment, one day at a time.
The Thanksgiving Souper Saturday (11/22) will
be at Penny’s Diner this year (we think). This
will also be our November meeting to vote on
new Officers for 2015.
I want to talk a little about “our” advertisers.
Getting referrals is one of the best ways to get
jobs done on your cars, houses, yards, whatever. If someone does a good job ask them if
they’d like to advertise in OUR newsletter. It
helps them get business and it helps your club
have nicer activities, parties, etc.
$50.00 for 12 months! You can’t beat that.
Plus we have a website it can be viewed by ANYONE. So when someone does a great job,
bring it up to them. They can just give us their
business cards and I’ll take care of the rest!!
Speaking of money, we brought in $875.00 at
our annual August Auction!!!

Get your requests in! What do you want to know ?

Way to go members!!!!
Happy driving,
Sharon

If you have any technical questions
for Ron please ask at the meetings
or submit to me @:

PS: We had a great dinner tour to Las Katrina’s on August 17th. Thirteen club member

sharonpierce1945@gmail.com

Miss this res-
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General Meeting Minutes - August 28, 2014
Model A Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A’s Chapter
Call to order: The meeting was called to order by Treasurer Kay Harms (standing in for President Steve Turnsk who was running late) at 7:00 pm at Penny’s Diner on August 28, 2014.
This will be a short meeting in order to have more time for the annual auction.
Membership: There were no new members or guests.
Sheriff: Steve Straw collected $4.50 from 9 members not wearing their name badges.
Secretary: There were no changes to the minutes as printed in the Gra-Neva Gram.
Treasurer: Kay Harms gave a report about expenses and money in our checking account.
Tours: Those who attended the Miner’s Picnic on August 23 said it was great. Due to cancellations, there are 2 rooms available for the Mystery Tours which will be Sept. 15-17. The Rough
& Ready Chili Cookoff will be Sept. 28. The Pot Luck will be on Sat. Oct 25 from 2:30-8:00pm
at Lake Wildwood. Sign up with Steve Straw to bring a main dish, salad or dessert. Map and
details will follow. The church is NOT available for Souper Saturday on Sat. Nov 22 – so it may
be at Penny’s instead.
Haves and Wants: 1930 license plates - $250 (DMV ready); 1930 Model A Coupe cover $50
check with Tommy Osborne; 1940 Chevy truck black & green - $10,000. For info: call Ken Berger 265-5972.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Meeting adjourned at 7:20pm, followed by a live auction of lots of donated treasures, which
raised more than $800 for club activities.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Elliott, Secretary
Attendance Drawing: Maxine Musick’s name was drawn but since she was not in attendance,
the $30 prize rolls forward to next month.
Raffle: The $30 prize of the 50/50 was won by Sharon Pierce.
Attendees: Bob Ambrose and Sandy Hundemer, Carl Ambrose, Ted Baerresen, Marty and Myra
Clampitt, Buzz and Jan Elliott, Rick Gerdl, Ginny Gleason, Steve Halverson, Vern and Kay
Harms, John Hollenback and Christina Brodie, Larry and Denia Hubbard, Aaron Johnson,
Frank Kistle, Tom and Jackie Osborne, Ron and Sharon Pierce, Kelly Stevenson, Steve and
Vicky Straw, Bill Toensing, Steve Turnsk and Kristi Owens, Dale and Barbara White, Bob and
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HAVES AND WANTS
1930 License Plates - Good condition $250 (DMV ready); 1930 Coupe cover $50. Contact Tommy Osborne @ 2737571
 Black and green Model A - $10,000. For
info contact: Ken Berger @ 265-5972.



SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
9/5 Paul Bevelhymer
9/7 Joan Toensing
9/7 Irene Travis
9/10 Jeanette Haire
9/11 Kristi Owens
9/13 Maxine Musick

Happy Birthday and Best
Wishes to you all!!
JOIN ACCC

Association of California Car Clubs
c/o Danelle Stumbo
670 Auburn Folsom Road, Ste 106
Auburn, CA 95603
Individual memberships—$25
Questions: 885-7600
www.acccdefender.org

REFRESHMENTS
Coffee will be supplied by Pennys Diner for $2.00
per cup with FREE refills.
Meeting refreshments will be brought in by individual members, alphabetically by last name each month.
Any questions or can’t make it to the meeting,
please contact Steve Turnsk or Bob Ambrose.

SEPTEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES

9/7 Robert & Louise Day
9/8 Paul & Jan Bevelhymer
9/10 Bill & Karen Mitchell
9/10 Steve & Vicky Straw
9/19 Theodore & Dorothy
Johnson

10 yrs.
2 yrs
47 yrs
48 yrs
55 yrs.

Happy Anniversary
to you all!!

September — Norm & Jan Westmore**
October — Dale & Barbara White
** Make up for missed August Meeting

Thanks to Myra Clampitt for birthday and
anniversary updates.
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Empire Mine Picnic Tour by Ted Baerresen
The day started with a trip to the K-Mart parking lot as many do. I was a little early for the
trip to the Empire Mine so I enjoyed a look at the many nice cars that gather on Saturday
mornings near the doughnut shop. That group has really grown.
Bob, Sandy (the only female member) and Steve Turnsk joined me and we drove to the mine
and met Steve Halverson, Steve Straw and Tom Osborne.
We met inside the mine yard for a briefing. It was decided that Bob Ambrose and I would
participate in the mine explosion enactment. The explosion is an annual feature of the Miners Picnic. Jerry Dorville (Gra-Neva A member) fired a cannon to simulate an explosion and
we were supposed to drive to the mine staff from the cottage to the mine yard with horns
blowing and a lot of yelling. A fire truck arrived to help the injured who were pulled from the
mine. Jerry is the sound effects guy every year and does a great job. After all the excitement
and hard work we needed lunch. Some brought lunch and others bought food there.
We broke around 2:00. The club is contacted every year for this event. You might want to
consider joining in. The visitors enjoyed looking at the cars. For our trouble we got free entrance and we drove right into the mine property. In fact the mine never had an explosion in
the shaft!

An addition to the SUNSHINE REPORT from Louise Baeressen.
CONGRATULATIONS, BILL MITCHELL!
Bill was recently named the 2014 Blue Ribbon Award recipient by the Nevada County Fairgrounds Board of Directors.
Bill joined the exhibit crew at the fairgrounds in 2005. It was his inspiration that created much
of the signage at the street corner near the Gentle Giant monument, as well as the poster signs
at the gates during the fair, and the Highway 20 billboard, and so much more.
Way to go, Bill.
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Information submitted by
Vern Harms.
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Advertiser’s Page

Submitted 6/2014
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Advertiser’s Page

Referred by Carl Ambrose 8/2014
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